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Under tMs heading w e  shaU publish weeklv notes qJ some qJ the more promi 

nen! home and foreign patents. 

W ASmNG MAomNE.-William H. Derasear. Primrose. Iowa.-The Invention 
conSists. 1Irst. ln reciprocating the two rubbers of a washing machine slmul· 
aneously with a pressure toward one another. and In reverse directions over 

the clothes placed between them; also.ln a stationary spring presser,applled 
to produce a continuous but yielding pressure upon the rubbers and clothes ; 
also In the mode of arranging the springs and adjusting them to' different 
tensions. 

SOLDERING FURNAOE.-Samuel A. Ewalt and John A. Tillery. Baltimore 
city. Md.-The Invention consists In constructing a soldering furnace with a 
nonconducting chamber under the top plate and heating spaces under a side 
plate or plates. so that the can may be soldered by simply turning it In sulta· 
bly shaped recesses on the outer surface of said side plates and then sUdlng it 
on toP. where it remains until cooled. Thus the side plates become the sol· 
derlng tool. while the top plate Is a cooler In juxtaposition thereto. 

LONG SPAN P ARABOLIO BRIDGE TRuss.-George E. Harding. New York 
·Ity.-The Invention consists In a stiffupperchord of metal orwood. arranged 

'n the form of a double rubber arch. braced and counterbraced so as to 
equalize the strain upon upper and lower chords. and rigidly connected at 
each end with a double lower catenary cord. braced and counterbalanced by 
vertical tension rods. 

ROLLs.-Wllllam D. HilUs. Elgin. Ill.-The Invention relates to rolls for the 
manufacture of metallic. :fe-nce railairom round rods, and consists in combln· 
Ing'one smooth roll with another that has been longitudinally grooved and 
he grooves placed at Intervals about its periphery. The rail Is thus made 1Iat 

between the posts and with a shoulder on each side thereof. 
PRESS FOR EXTRACTING LIQUIDS FROM SOLIDs.-Washlngton F. Pagett 

and Christian F. Rohrer. Fremont. Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates to that class 
of presses which are provided with foramlnous press boxes and followers for 

xtracting liquids from various soUd substances. such as lard. fruits. cheese. 
tc. The Invention consists principally In the provision of a vlbrat1ug or 

movable post or block which Is applied to the follower of the press for trans· 
mitting to the same the pressure exerted by a lever which has its fulcrum 
point In a stationary ratchet plate. 

GRINDING ApPARATUS.-Albert Assman. Linden. N. J.-Thls Invention reo 
ates to a new apparatus which Is to be used for grlnd1ug or smoothing the 
urfaces of metallic springs or other 1Iat metallic surfaces. and In whlcha 
eed roller Is employed above a grindstone. and geared together therewith In 

such manner that. as the grindstone wears smaller. the feed roller will follow 
down and still remain 1u gear. 

KEY SEAT CUTTING MACHINE.-Thomas R. Bailey. Lockport. N. Y .• as· 
signor to himself and L. W. Vall. of same place.-Thls Invention relates to 
Improvements In that class of machines for cutting key seats In the center 
holes of pulleys and gear wheels. In which a vertical saw Is used for working 
through the 'eye of the wheel while lying on the table; and the 1Ir8t part con· 
slsts ln connecting the saw to cross head by an oscillating block journaled 

hereto. Second. It conSists. also. In attaching saw to block by screws pass. 
ng through trunnions of block Into sockets of straw. 

CAGE FOR GLOBE VALVEs.-John Wood. Franklin. Pa.-Thls Invention reo 
ates to an Improved construction of cage for globular pump valves with the 

object of preventing the clogging of the valve by means of sand. gravel. or 
other Impurities entering along the bars of the cage. The Invention consists 
n m.klng the bars of the cage convex or with a sharp edge In cross section 

ou the Inner side. so that the ball will be In contact with the least possible ex. 
tent of surface within the cage. The Invention Is applicable to steam engines. 
cold or hot water pumps. and other devices. 

ApPARATUS FOR CLEANING GRAIN.-Peter Provost. Rochester. Mlnn.-A 
perforated cylinder or screen Is Inclosed by a sheet metal jacket. Into which 

aid jacket steam Is admitted through a pipe for enveloping the wheat which 
passes through the screen 1u an atmosphere of steam. for softening the mat· 
ters adh�rllnt to the wheat; also the hull. to facilitate the removal of all 
extraneous m .. ttera;lllld-&6.m�f the hull as possible !It the smnU,i"",. 

courlng machine. to which the w�UlIctmt1Il1Dled1ate1yafter being 
o steamed. The wheat Is admitted to the screen from the hQPper,th�gh a 

pipe. and Is discharged at the lower end above the spout. for conducting It 
away above a perforated partition. which prevents It from going down to the 
escape pipe W. the steam and water of cQndensation. The matters separated 
from the wheat by the screen fall upon a slide and are discharged Into the 

pout which conducts them to the proper receptacle. The spout conducts the 
wheat Into a hollow sheet metal cylinder. Inclosed by a jacket. In such man' 
ner that steam may be used In the said jacket for drying off the moisture on 
the surface of the wheat 1u cold weather. which Is sometimes necessi\rY. The 
cylinder projects at both ends through the heads of the jacket. which are 
1Itted as closely to It as to prevent the escape of steam at the jOints. and the 
wheat enters said cylinder at one end outside of the jacket and discharges 

rom the projecting end at the other. through the spout which Is to condllct 
It to the smut machine. 

PLow.-Sewall J. Leach. Tuscaloosa. Ala.-This Invention has for Its object 
to fnrnlsh an Improved plow. which shall be so constructed that Its parts may 
be conveniently put together. and. when put together. will be securely held. 
Upon the Inner side of the middle part of the land side Is cast an upwardly 
pr()jectinghook. which hooks over a brace. which crosses the angle between 
the mold board and standard. and Is cast solid with said mold board and stand. 
ard. A simple. convenient. effective. and reUable lock Is formed for securing 
the land side to Its place. Upon the Inner side of the rear part of the land 

Ide Is cast a seat for the lower end of the handle which Is secured In place by 
a bolt. as Indicated by the bolt hole In said land side. A plow point 1Its upon 
and Is secured to the forward edge of the mold board. The entire plow Is thus 
cast In three pieces. which may be quickly put together and secured to each 
other. 

HORSE POwER.-Lemuel B. Morris. Hope1leld. Ark.-The object of this 
Invention Is to furnish a horse power for driving cotton gins and other 
machines. and It consists In the arrangement of studs and braces with the 
driving wheel and draft levers. The levers are placed at a properhlght from 
the ground for the application of the power. and necessarllysome feet below 
the driving wheel. The stability of the driving wheel. therefore. depends 
upon the manner In which It Is fastened. to the driving lever. and braced. By 
this system of bracing. this connection Is made very permanent and durable 
and the objections to this description of horse power are obViated. 

STEAM PUMP.-John North. New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to the 
combination of two Inventions -one an Improvement In steam valves. and 
the other an Improved pump-with each other. with the object of utilizing 
their advantages jointly. and thereby Increasing their effectiveness and 
utility. The present Invention consists In extending the stem of the rocking 
steam valve toward the pump. and In so connecting It with the stem project· 
Ing from the oscillating cylinder that Is 1Itted Into the pump cylinder. as to 
impart the necessary vibrating motion thereto. The action of the steam on 
the Inlet valve wlll thus also be bronght to bear on the rocking pump cyUn
der. thereby economizing complex link mechanism. and taking none of the 
power Imparted to the piston from It for valve·setting purposes of any kind. 

RECIPROOATING STEAM ENGINE.-Johann Rudolf Eichenberger. Baugh· 
man. Ohlo.-The object of this Invention Is to Increase the power and etII· 
clency of the steam engine. and It consists In Increasing the steam surface 
or area of the piston by making It either convex or concave Instead of 1Iat. 
one third more or less. as may be desired. th us being added. 

WINDMILL.-Isaac Lehmer.Lima.Ind.-Thls lnvention has for its o,bject to 
furnish an Improved wlndmlll. which shall be more readily controlled than 
wlndmllls constructed In the ordinary manner. It Is 80 constructed that. as 
the wind Increases In power. the form of the wings and the centrifugal force 
engendered by the revolution of the fans tend to turn the wings Into a horl· 
zontal position or from the wind. carrying the spiders In the opposite dlrec· 
tlon from that In which the central spider Is moving. As the mOtion de· 
creases. the spiders are drawn back. turning the wings to the wind by means 
of a suitably arranged coiled spring. The motion of the spiders Is retarded 
to allow the Inner spider to advance relatively. and thus throw the wings 
from the wind and stop the wheel by means of the brake. whiCh should be so 
formed as to bear 1Irst and with greater force upon the Inner spider. 

BRIDGB.-Samtiel P. Hastings. Tonawanda.N. Y.-Thls lnventlon relates:to 
Improvements In the construction of bridge arches. beams. connecting Unks. 
and spUces. with the object of Increasing the strength and durab1Uty of 
parts and slmpUfy1ug their connection. The Invention consists 1u the 
arrangement of a counter arch and Inwardly projecting stays over the main 
arch; In the construction of simple Unks. which connect the arch braces. to 
allow their playing one upon another; In the use of arched sleepers. which 
do not touch th.e cross beams except under great weight; and In the Intro· 
duction of a novel simple spUce for any of the parts to be connected. 

TOOL HOLDER.-Alfred Belchamber. Ripley. Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates 
to a device for facllltating the grinding of plane bits and chisels on grind· 
stones. and consists In a holder and fulcrum stand arranged In combination 
with the grindstone. With this holder. the plane bit or chisel can be ground 
with a true bevel. and much more accurately than it can In the ordinary way. 
and the bevel may be varied and made long ar short by varying the position 
of the tool back or forward In the holder or fulcrum staDd. either vertically 
or laterally. The holder Is readlly removed from the stone. and the tool Is 
released from the holder by simply turning the thumb screw. 

PORTABLE STREET CAR HOSE JUMPER.-James S.�Hagerty. Baltimore. Md. 
-This Invention relates to jumpers which allow the cars to pass over hose. 

ly!Iig across the track. without Injury thereto. The two Improvements In 
this special class of In vention conSist. 1st. In combining with angular faces 
an opening for hose of a horlzontalbottom·face on each side of jumper. pro· 
vlded with a groove that receives the splkeheads and enables the jumper to 
sit 1Irmly In its place on the rall; and In combining side and end braces so as 
to prevent any lateral or longitudinal movement of the jumpe!;. 

DRBDGB.-Isaac A. Ketcham. Breslau. N. Y.-The Invention relates to 
dredges or machinery for taking oysters. coal. or other 0 bjects that Ue upon 
the bottom of a stream. bay. or other body of water. and It consists In a 
lever regulator by which the teetl>of the dredge are set at different lengths. 
accordlng�o the softness or hllrdness of the bottom. whlle. at the same 
time. said lever serves as the ordinary fender. to clear the roller or sides of 
ship when being taken on board. 

MILK COOLER.-Bruce C. Bort and Timothy Bryant. Chateaugay. N. Y.
This Invention Is an Improvement upon the cooler patented June 18, 1872. 
and consists In dispensing with the bottom of said cooler. by which a large 
percentage of metal Is saved. the mllk brought more directly Into contact 
with the cooUng surfaces. and the cooler brought within the mllk pan. 

CONTINUOUS RAILROAD RAIL.-John Downey.Johnstown. Pa.-The Inven· 
tion relates to an Improvement In the class of rallroad ralls formed of three 
parts. namely. a central piece whose head forms the tread and Is provided 
with a lengthwise tongue; and two bars adapted to 1It against the respec· 
tive sides of the tongue. The Invention consists In the mode of setting the 
rallln transverse slots In the sleepers. and In the use of a clamp bar for se· 
curing the three sections of the same together. The sections are arranged 
to "break joints," and thUB form continuous rails. 

TOOTH BRUSH TRIMMER.-Jabez Stone. Waterford. assignor to Julius Kay· 
ser. New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates to a new machine for trimming 
the ends of the bristles In tooth brushes. making the rubbing edges of the 
brushes either quite 1Iat or convex laterally. The Inventfon consists prln· 
clpally In the arrangement of a rotary cutter In connection with longltudl· 
nal guldes.on which the brush Is moved toward the cutter.and with a slotted 
fork for holding the brush. The latter Is moved at right angles to the axis 
of the cutter. the edges of the knives being either straight or concave. ac· 
cording to the shape to be Imparted to the brnsh. The Invention also con· 
slsts In the arrangement on the machine having the straight cutters of a 
transverse rocker. In which the brush can be held and vibrated whenever It 
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FAUCET.-Wllliam A. Traver. of Rhinebeck. N. Y.-The object of this In· 
ventlon Is to provide ready and convenient means for Inserting faucets Into 
barrel. containing beer or Dother Uquld or 1Iuld under pressure without wast· 
Ing the contents and so constructing it that It w1ll1lt tap holes of different 
sizes. the faucet having threaded stem. packing. and tapering sleeve. threaded 
on the Inside and outside. 

METHOD OF BLASTING ROCK.-James Brodie and Samuel H. Wheeler. of 
SanFranclsco.Cal.-The Invention consists In the method of blasting rock 
by means of sand as a 1III1ng material for the drill hole. said hole being 1Irst 
bored to II depth requisite for Insertion and explosion of several charges. 
and the sand. or other equivalent material. being removed therefrom sub· 
sequent to each explosion to enable the succeeding charge to be placed In 
the hole to the depth required for the next explosion. the sand In every In· 
stance forming a bed for the charge. 

COTTON CHOPPER.-Ebenezer T. Mathews. of Galveston. Texas.-By snit· 
able mechanism. when the driving wheels revolve forward they carry the 
axle with them. but may revolve back without turnlngthe saldaxle. A bevel 
gear wheel is placed upon the axle and Is attached to the forward end of the 
shaft that revolves In bearings attached to the front and rear cross bars olthe 
frame. To the rearwardly projecting end of the shaftls attached a wheel or 
disk. In the wheel are formed seven, more or leBs, sets of slots, which are made 
upon the arcs of circles having their centers at the axis of said wheel. to 
receive the bolts bywhlch the arms are adjustably secnred to said wheel. 
To the forward side of the outer ends of the arms are bolted the shanks of 
the bars or cntters. so that the hoes may be conveniently adjusted. accord· 
Ing to the position In which the frame Is supported. The barrlng·off plows 
may be adjusted wider apart or closer together. as may be desired. By 
means of a chain extending to the drlver's seat. the choppers and the rear 
part of the rear frame will be raised from the ground for convenience In 
turnlngineundor passing from place to place. 
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Is desired to cut It convex by means of straight knives. Arm pit shield. W. E. Beames ........ ..................................... 132,348 

HAME FOR HARNEss.-Mason Ellis Abbey. Sardis. Mlss.-The trace Is looped 

I 
Barrels. machine for crozlng. J. Solter ................................... 132.377 

around the hame and protected by a shield. The hame Is made wholly of Basket. waterproof. G. M. Allerton ............ ........................... 132.428 

Iron and bent outward to provide room between It and the collar for the Bed bottom. W. H. Trlssler ................ ................................ 132.42� 

trace straps; a friction sleeve Is put on it. Inside of the loop. to take the Bedstead. sofa. W. Farson ..... ............................................ 132,332 

wear. Boller heads. machine for bending the 1Ianges of. J. T. G.Pledboeuf .. 132.489 

HARNES8 SADDLE.-Mason Ellis Abbey. Sardis. Mlss.-Thls Invention reo Boot. cloth. M. Crane ...................................................... 132,387 

lates to Improvements In the class of harness pads made of wood or other Boot and shoe soles. machine for uniting. A. A. Reed .................. 132,493 

hard substance; and consists In forming pads' of wooden or other hard Boot and shoe soles. machine for brushing. Briggs and Stetsol! . .  C' • • • •  1l!2,435 

° . _ _  
_" U� ""V"l'IIlg�oam"oll,tkeullder, J>oot and snoe taps. mode 01 secunng. T:H. Lindley .................... 132,474 

IIIde. and 11\ the' manner of connecting these p,al'ts wlJ;h each other Bnll the Bl)ot nailing macWne. preparing pattel'lls for. A. A. Reed ............. 132,432 

top plat�g·of·the pad;'" . -. ' 0, 
Boring machine. W. C. Freeman .......................................... 132,393 

GRAIN BINDER.-Hugh S. L. Bryan. Kearney. Mo.-The Invention consists 
In combining a fork and sUdlng rake to compress and hold the bundle. and 
1u springs to expel it; In a twine carrying and wrapping mechanism ; In the 
operation of a needle 1u connection with the twine; In pecuUar mechanism 
for operating rake.and twine carrier; and In the general combination of the 
essential parts to form a grain binder. 

SWINGING CRAIR.-Mark H. Prescott. Jr .• La Crosse. Wis.-This Invention 
has for its object to furnish a swlnglngchalr. To the back are attached two 
open steel spring bands. to pass around the body of the chlld to secure It In 
place upon the seat. The chair Is suspended by cords 1Itted with hooks and 
eyes. 

HORSE POWER.-WlIUam S. Stone.Pltt·s PoInt. Ky.-This Invention has for 
its object to fnrnlsh an Improved horse power which shall not be Uable to 
get out of order. and wlll require a comparatively small amount of power 
to run it; and It consists In the combination. with a sweep crown wheel reo 
volvlng on a vertical shaft and wheels that communicate motion to the mao 
chine drive shaft. of a drive pinion. arranged on a spindle resting upon a 
collar beam suspended from the girders of the frame. 

INKING ApPARA.TUS FOR PRINTING PRE8sEs.-George K. Farrington and 
Bradford S. Potter. Bloomington. 1II.-Thls Invention consists of an Ink 
fountain and feed roller. combined .wlth a dlstrlbnting disk having a bev· 
eled marglll of the upper surface. on which disk the said feed roher works 
1u a manner calculated to effect a more equal distribution of the Ink than 
can be had with the ordinary fountains. The fountain proper Is 1Ixed In 
connection with the feed wheel detachably. so that Interchangeable fount· 
alns. containing different colored Inks. may be used. 

HARNESS.-Mason ElI1s Abbey.Sardls.Mlss.-Thls consists of an arrange· 
ment of the side and back straps of the breechlng for lengthening and 
shortening. to adjust the breechlngfor large or small horses. It Is a wide 
strap for traces. breechlng. and analogous uses. made with margins lapped 
and secured with rivets and washers. 

TOOTH BRUSH TRIMMER.-Jabez Stone, Waterford. assignor to JuUus Kay· 
ser. New York clty.-Thls lnventioll relates to a new machine for trlmmlng 
the bristles of tooth and other brushes of such kind. where the rubbing 
edges are concave lengthwise. and straight or convex laterally. The Inven' 
tlon consists In the use of convex cutters on a rotary shaft. In connection 
with a transversely slotted longitudinally movable brush carrier. The In· 
vention also consists In the combination of the brush cradle. described In an· 
other appUcation. with the convex cutters. for trimming a brush concave 
lengthwise. but convex laterally. 

SAWING MAOHINE.-Mlchael McCool. Monndsvllle. West Va.-Thls lnven· 
tion relates to a new sawing machl'ne for cross cutting. ripping. and other 
purposes; and consists In a new manner of fastening the saws In the car. 
rlage. The saws. of which a suitable number can be used. are fastened to 
the end of the carriage by a transverse pin and screw clamp. The pin Is 1It· 
ted through all the saw blades and rested on a projecting rib of the carriage 
and then clamped tight by means of screws. Grooves are cut Into the rib 
and clamp to receive the saw blades and hold them steady transversely. 
The outer ends of the saw are connected with each other by a cross piece. 
and thereby held from swaying and kept the same distance apart. 

WAGONJAOK.-Jehue M. Harlan. of Owensvllle. Ind.-This Invention re 
lates to a new adjustable wagon jaCk. Which can be extended at wlll.for 
use on all sizes of vehicles. The Invention consists In making the stem or 
standard of the jack extensible. and In combining the vertically adjustable 
upper part with a pivot lever and pendulum" foot." 

TOOL FOR PARING HORSBS' HOOFs.-John C. Johnson. of Sulphur Springs. 
ind.-This Invention relates to a new and Improvedlnstrument for trimming 
the hoofs of horses preparatory to shoeing; and consists In a combined 
knife and clamp. constructed and arranged as a single edged hoof parer. 
provided with the T handle. whereby a right or left cut may be easlly and 
Conveniently made with the single edged cutter. 
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Bricks. manufacturing. 1. Gregg .......................................... 132,463 
Bridge. G. E. Harding .............................................. ....... 132,398 
Bridge. draw. J. L. Piper ................................................... 132,410 
Brush. McDonel and Klock .............. ...................... ............ 132,479 
Buckle. C. F. Moore ........................................................ 132,482 
Building. frame. L. H. Russell ....... " .................................... 132,415 

Butter tub. G. Smith ............... " ...................................... 132,495 
Calking shiPS. composition for. H. Le Grand ............................ 132,365 
Camel. marine. W: P. Walker .............................................. 132,506 
Cane julc'e. apparatus for treating. Shafter and Wood ................... 132,417 
Cans. self.locklnglld for. Weinel and Domer .......................... .. 132,507 
Car coupling. H. Bale .................... , ............. " .................. 132,429 
Car coupling. W. M. Thomson ............................................. 132,501 
Cars. adjusting roll for loading. W. Dame ................................ 132,449 
Carpenter's gage. J. A. Traut .............................................. 132,421 
Center board for vessels. J. Dean ......................................... 132,390 
Chair. tipping. A White ............. ....................................... 132,508 

Chair seat. Bjorkman and Lagergren ....................... .. ... .......... 132,431 
Chair. ro'cker and lounge combined. H. Haldt .................... , ........ 132,397 
Chair seats. machine for making. S. W. Cross ... .... " ................... 132,447 
Chairs. extension foot rest for. J. H. Travis ............................. 132,503 
Chest protector. P. Lear. (reissue)........................................ 5,110 
Cigar mold press. F. Brown ......... ... ............... ............ 132,351. 132,352 
Comn handle. N. Hayden .................................................. 132,399 
Collar. shirt. W. Hunt. (reissue).......................................... 5,109 
Column. wrought Iron. J. H. Linv!lle ...................................... 132,475 
Corn planter. N. Clark ................................................. .... 13<,355 
Corns. Instrument for removing. J. C. Jacobsohn .......... ............. 132,468 
Cotton seed planter. W. W.Croom .......... .............................. 132,388 

Cultivator. F. Trlgalet ..................................................... 132,504 
Curtain 1Ixture. C. Eaton .................................................. 132,453 
Curtain 1Ixture. J. Shorey ................ , ................................. 132,376 
Dental forceps. J. D. Chevalier ............................................ 132,354 
Derrick. J. S. Clarke .................................. , . . ...•. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  132,442 
Desk for school teachers. Carter and Emery. (reissue).................. 5,017 
Desk for chairs. adjustable. S. C. Ripley ........ ......................... 132,494 
Door plate. letter box. and bell pull. combined. T. Thompson ..... ..... 132,378 
Dust pan. W. Musgrove .................................................... 13:1,367 
Eleva tor. W. Elmes. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .... . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .... 132,459 
Extensor. counter Umbo S. H. Whittlesey ................................. 132,509 
Fence. portable. A. C. Gilmore ........ ................. ................... 132,461 
Fertilizers. etc .• treating offal so as to produce. J. J. Storer ............ 132,498 

Filter. Cooke and Watt ............. ....................................... 132,385 
Fire arm. breech·loadlng. S. F. Van Choate .............................. 132,505 
Fire arms. gas check for revolving. J. Davis ............................. 132,357 
Fire engine. A. F. Allen ......... ....... : ................................. 132,426 
Fire engine and lawn sprinkler. pneumatic. H. C. Neer ................. 132,407 
Fire engineS. water heater for. A. H. Perry .. ............................ 132,488 
Fish net. C. Livaudals ................................... ................... 132,476 
Fish way. E. A. Brackett ................................................... 132,349 
Furnace. steam boiler. J. Howes ..................... ..................... 132,466 
Fnrnlture or cars. spring seat for. M. G. Briggs ............... ........... 132,350 
Gas meter. liquid. D. B. Spooner .......................................... 132,497 
Grain binder. H. S. L. Bryan ..................... .......................... 132,436 
Grate bar. revolving. G. C. Waggonner ................................... 132,423 
Harness. H. T. Robbins .................... . ................................ 132,418 
Harness pad. J. F. Knorr ....................................... ............ 132,472 
Harvester. J. and E. Panton . ................. ' ............................. 182,408 
Harvesters. cutting apparatus for. Laughlin and Rice .................. 132,513 

Hay press. G. W. D. Culp ..................... ............ : ................. 132,448 
Heater. steam. Smith and Wood .... ....................................... 132,418 
Hoe. M. Cookerly ........................................................... 132,444 

Horse rake. revolving. L. S. Edleblute ........................ ............ 182.457 
Hose. manufacture of India rubber. T. J. Mayal. (reissue)...... ... .... 5,111 
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